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Abstract

In this paper, aiming at automatic estimation of naturalness
in timing control of non-native’s speech, we have analyzed
the timing characteristics of non-native’s speech to correlate
with the corresponding subjective naturalness evaluation scores
given by native speakers. Through statistical analyses using
English speech data spoken by Japanese with temporal natu-
ralness scores ranging one to five given by natives, we found
high correlation between their scores and the differences from
native’s speech. These analyses provided a linear regression
model where naturalness in timing control is estimated by dif-
ferences from native’s speech in durations of overall sentences,
individual content and function words and pauses. The pro-
posed naturalness evaluation model was tested its estimation
accuracy using open data. The root mean square errors 0.64
between scores predicted by the model and those given by the
natives turned out to be comparable to the differences 0.85 of
scores among native listeners. Good correlation between model
prediction and native’s judgments confirmed the appropriate-
ness of the proposed model.

1. Introduction

For prosody control, control characteristics and generation
mechanisms of segmental durations and fundamental frequency
have been studied for many languages over many years. Re-
cently with the ceaseless efforts of speech data collection and
scientific computational modeling have enabled the quantita-
tive control with high precision using statistical optimization
techniques through the minimization of objective errors in the
speech synthesis field [1].This technology known as corpus-
based modeling has successfully been applied to both prosody
and segmental characteristics control for synthesizing high
quality speech with natural prosody. Though some of current
corpus-based modeling put too much emphasis on optimization
and often neglect underlying scientific principles in speech gen-
eration, in principle, they can be applied to the quantification of
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tive evaluation where so many underlying mechanisms
inciples have not yet been known.

n the other hand, in the study of foreign language learn-
ubjective evaluation by native speakers has been com-

used, which makes it difficult for learners to acquire
ge skill by themselves more efficiently. An automatic
tion of non-native’s speech is expected to highly reduce
cher’s efforts and promote the scientific understanding of
generation control for a better design of CALL (Com-

Assisted Language Learning) system. Up to now, little
s have been carried out on automatic evaluation based on
ive criteria and scientific quantitative analyses are needed
asures for scoring.

s a non-native’s speech is produced as a result of blending
nt control characteristics of the target language and the

er’s native one, the modeling of generation characteristics
cult. It requires much knowledge of two languages on
l factors and mechanisms in a common modeling frame-
In addition, not only speech generation control character-
but also perceptual characteristics have to be taken into
eration for automatic evaluation [2]-[4].

this paper, as a first step towards automatic evaluation
n-native’s spoken language, we applied a corpus-based
ach to evaluate the naturalness in the timing control of
ative speech using objective measures. Instead of model-
neration characteristics directly, we compare with native’s

and use the differences in timing characteristics as nat-
ss evaluation measures. For a spoken language database,
ed English speech spoken by Japanese that had been col-
for analyses of the acoustic characteristics of English
spoken by Japanese learners. [5]. In Section 2, we will
look the timing control differences between Japanese

nglish. Statistical analyses are carried out using the above
look for the objective factors highly correlating with na-

subjective scores in Section 3. In Section 4, a linear re-
on model is proposed for automatic naturalness evaluation
xperimental results applying to open data. Finally, the ef-
ness of the automatic evaluation model is summarized
ture problems are discussed.



2. The difference of timing control between
English and Japanese

Comparing prosodic characteristics between English and
Japanese, there is big difference in timing control. In En-
glish, stressed syllable and unstressed syllable appear alter-
nately, which is called stress-timed rhythm. While in Japanese,
moras are spoken in almost same length, which is called mora-
timed rhythm. It is known that Japanese segmental durations are
controlled by many factors [6]-[10]. Segmental durations are
not characterized only by phoneme intrinsic attributes but also
by constraints from longer units. In particular, a moraic con-
straint is clearly observed in the control of Japanese vowel dura-
tions. A negative correlation is found between vowel durations
and adjacent consonant durations. The temporal compensation
of vowel duration is more influenced by the preceding conso-
nant duration than the following one, and this is considered to be
an acoustic manifestation of mora-timing. This temporal com-
pensation has been observed both in raw duration data and in
normalized z-score data for each vowel [11]. Through such sta-
tistical analyses, it has been confirmed that the compensation
takes place in mora units but not in syllable units. Mora-timed
rhythm of Japanese is in contrast to the stress-timed rhythm ob-
served for other languages such as English. It has also been
observed that not only segmental durations but pause length is
under moraic control [12]

Due to the presence of big difference in timing control, it is
difficult for Japanese to speak English in stressed-timed. This
causes one of the big unnaturalness of English speech spoken
by Japanese. In fact, some native speakers have pointed out the
unnaturalness of English speech spoken by Japanese in rhythm
over whole utterance more seriously than incorrect pronuncia-
tion of individual words.

3. Analysis of timing control differences
between natives and non-native learners

As it looks quite complicated to directly model non-native’s
timing characteristics, we decided to estimate naturalness of
non-native’s speech by comparing with native’s speech. Not
only the timing control difference between two languages, but
also there exist other factors that are frequently observed in
beginner’s speech. In this section, we try to find remarkable
durational differences in temporal control between natives and
non-native learners by calculating correlation between subjec-
tive scores given by natives.

3.1. Speech data for analysis

For a speech database, English speech samples spoken
by Japanese were selected from “English Learners’ Speech
Database” [5]. This database was designed to analyze the
acoustic characteristics of English speech spoken by Japanese
learners. Not only phonetic information but also some prosodic
symbols indicating stress, phrase boundaries and pause loca-
tions had been pre-assigned in a text to purely measure learner’s
speech generation skill. Speakers were requested to practice the
pronunciation of given sentences before recording. In record-
ing, they were asked to read repeatedly until they could speak
what they thought was the correct pronunciation. Most of sub-
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re Japanese university students with different English lan-
skills. These data specifications, in particular the record-
nditions to speakers are quite ideal for the purpose of
alyses to find timing control differences highly correlated
ative speakers’ evaluation in timing.

rthermore, each speech sample has multiple scores eval-
by four native speakers having knowledge of English
tics and plenty of experiences in teaching English to
ese. For timing characteristics, they were asked to eval-
he rhythm of those utterances using a five-point rating
ranging from“1” to “5” with large number corresponding
er to native rhythm. Each utterance was evaluated by four
s. 104 speech samples were selected from the database
analyses. They were uttered by sixty-three adult males.

ubject uttered at least one sentence, but not more than four
ces.

nalysis factors for timing control differences

seem to exist many timing differences between natives
on-native learners that native listeners pay attention to
they evaluate the rhythm of non-native speakers. Consid-
beginner’s timing control characteristics and language de-
nt rhythmic differences observed in target language (En-
and native’s own (Japanese), we considered the following
s affecting temporal differences.

erall speech rate
ly beginners cannot speak fast. Non-native beginners tend
r slower than natives. This characteristic will be mani-
in total speech duration.

cal speech rate
ners cannot speak unfamiliar words as fast as natives.
haracteristics will be measured by the difference of in-
al word durations.

ress timing
ing control characteristics of the target language)

glish, durations of function words are highly reduced to
l time interval between stressed syllables. As strong
timing constraint of speaker’s language makes it ex-
ly difficult to reduce them, the duration difference in func-
ords is expected to be a good cue for evaluation.

rasing and pausing
ell known that prosodic grouping including pausing af-
emporal structure. We will be able to quantify these dif-
es by comparing the position of phrase boundaries and
insertion counts. In particular, as beginner tends to pro-
e word by word, pause counts seem to be longer in the
ing stage.

ora timing
ing control characteristics of learners’ language)

h the quantification of moraic control of subject language
is difficult to calculate without precise duration model-
ause information can be used for this purpose. It is well

that pause length is also highly constrained by moraic
in Japanese read speech. Kaiki showed that the distribu-
f pauses in Japanese sentence has bimodal peaks at one
length and three mora length [12]. Not only pause posi-
nd counts but also their durations can also be informative.



Table 1: Correlation between timing control differences and
subjective evaluation scores

timing control differences correlation
sentence duration -0.54
word duration -0.53
function word duration -0.48
pause count -0.32
pause duration -0.44
content word duration -0.46
sentence duration except pauses -0.56
ratio of word duration to sentence duration -0.26
counts of incorrectly inserted pauses -0.31
missing pause counts 0.13
sum of pause durations in a sentence -0.48
duration of incorrectly inserted pauses -0.42

To quantify the contributions of above factors, we se-
lected the parameters expressing timing difference from native’s
speech for analysis. They were sentence durations, word dura-
tions, function word durations, pause counts, pause durations,
content word durations, sentence durations except pauses, ratios
of word durations to a sentence duration, counts of incorrectly
inserted pauses, missing pause counts, sum of pause durations
in a sentence and durations of incorrectly inserted pauses.

3.3. Correlations between timing control differences and
subjective scores

The subjective naturalness scores given by native speakers on
the rhythm of non-native utterances were compared with tim-
ing control differences from native’s ones. As reference native
speech samples, we newly recorded the same sentences of a
native speaker. In recording, we provided a speaker the same
information that non-native speakers had been given [5].

To calculate timing control differences, native’s durations
were subtracted from non-native speaker’s ones for each pa-
rameter listed in the previous sub-section. Subjective scores for
each utterance were pooled over four native judgments. The
correlation coefficients between timing control differences and
the subjective scores are shown in Table 1. As shown in the cor-
relation values, the following characteristics were observed for
analysis factors.

As expected, beginner’s speech tends to be longer. A re-
markable negative correlation was observed between sentence
duration differences and subjective evaluation scores. As well
as sentence duration differences, there exist a negative corre-
lation between individual word or function word duration dif-
ferences and subjective evaluation scores. Though the current
analyses themselves cannot distinguish the differences between
control factors, we believe that further detailed evaluation mod-
eling can clarify the contributions of these factors more clearly.
Pausing related duration differences also show negative correla-
tions between subjective evaluation scores except pause counts.
Pre-assignment of prosodic symbols in the text might have re-
duced this correlation.
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timing control differences from native’s utterances highly
ated with subjective evaluation scores, we made a statis-
odel for naturalness evaluation in timing control for En-
tterances spoken by Japanese. Sixty new sentences were

ed from the same database for open tests. These sentences
ead by twenty-nine adult males that included twenty-two

ers of the analysis set.
e adopted a linear multiple regression model for comput-
evaluation score. For control factors of a model, only
correlated timing control differences from native’s utter-

were selected. We used the combination of timing control
nces underlined in Table 1, which gives the highest mul-
orrelation coefficient 0.66. This linear multiple regression
is denoted as Model1 in Table 2.
evaluate the accuracy a model for automatic estima-

stimated evaluation scores were compared with subjec-
aluation scores given by native speakers. The root mean
errors turned out to be 0.46 for the analysis data set and

or the test data set. Both of these values are smaller than
ndard deviations among four subjects 0.86 and 0.85 re-

vely. These results show the reasonable performance of
oposed evaluation model.
he correlation scores were also calculated between pre-
evaluation scores and their subjective evaluation scores
th the analysis set and the test set. The subjective and
ive rating score shows in Figure 1. The correlations be-
subject evaluations were shown in Table 2. In average,

ations were 0.66 for the analysis set and 0.55 for the test
xcept the correlation between the test set of the subject
here only small score range was observed, the estimated
have good correlation between subjective ones.

hroughout the analysis of 104 utterances, we observed dif-
naturalness evaluation characteristics between two sets of
ces consisting of 76 ordinary sentences and 35 very short
ces without any function words. For each sentence set,
lculated correlation using the same timing control differ-
from native’s speech and subjective evaluation scores. Ta-
(a) and (b) respectively show the correlation coefficients
ing control differences highly correlated with subjective
tion scores for ordinary sentences and short sentences.
improve the modeling accuracy, we adopted the linear

le regression of computing an evaluation score for each
or control factors of model, highly correlated timing con-
fferences from native’s utterances shown in Table 3 were
ed. Those combinations give the highest multiple corre-
coefficient 0.67 in the ordinary sentences set and 0.70 in
ry short sentences set. These linear multiple regression
are denoted as Model2 in Table 2.

s shown in Table 2, the correlation scores between pre-
evaluation scores and their subjective evaluation scores
etter than Model1. However, the root mean square errors

mated scores turned out to be 0.54 for the analysis data set
77 for the test data set. These values are a little bit worse

odel1 though both of these values are smaller than the
rd deviations among four subjects. These inconsistencies
to result from data scarcity. Further analysis using more
atic data set are needed.



Table 2: Correlation coefficient between subjective and objec-
tive evaluation scores. “a” and “t” indicate the case of analysis
and test respectively.

Model1 a Model1 t Model2 a Model2 t
subject #1 0.55 0.63 0.58 0.61
subject #2 0.43 0.41 0.42 0.40
subject #3 0.52 0.48 0.54 0.47
subject #4 0.53 0.16 0.60 0.32
ALL 0.66 0.55 0.70 0.58

Table 3: Correlation coefficient between timing control differ-
ences and subjective rating scores by natives speakers for sub-
groups.

(a) ordinary sentences having function words

timing control differences correlation
sentence duration -0.52
word duration -0.53
function word duration -0.48
pause duration -0.46
sentence duration except pause -0.56
sum of pause duration in sentence -0.46

(b) short sentences without function words

timing control differences correlation
sentence duration -0.36
word duration -0.32
pause count -0.29
pause duration -0.23
sentence duration except pause -0.19
pause counts of incorrect insert -0.36
sum of pause duration in sentence -0.30
pause of incorrect insert duration -0.23

5. Conclusion

Aiming at automatic evaluation of naturalness with objective
measures, we analyzed the correlations between the timing con-
trol differences from native speaker’s utterance and the native
speakers’ subjective scores. Using English speech data spo-
ken by Japanese learners and the corresponding English native’s
speech, we observed the high correlation between native’s sub-
jective evaluation scores and the timing differences from na-
tive’s speech in sentence durations, word durations, function
word durations, pause durations. Next, using timing control
differences correlated with subjective score, we estimated sub-
jective scores using a statistical model. The estimation accu-
racy test using open data confirmed the effectiveness of the pro-
posed model. In this paper, though we could have used only
gross timing control characteristics and small data with differ-
ent speaker characteristics, reasonably good estimation perfor-
mance was obtained. We are planning to use more detailed tim-
ing characteristics for better estimation with more systematic
data aiming at utterance contexts and speakers free naturalness
evaluation.
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